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A Note from our President
As the world faces unprecedented global health crises intersecting with growing inequality, the spread of the pandemic, war and violence
devastate communities and our planet suffers the wrath of human-influenced climate change, each one of which it causes massive
migrations that defy the world order. These are precarious and uncertain times for the well-being and survival of humanity and the planet as
a whole. Although the reality and the outlook may seem bleak, there is hope in terms of addressing the cross-cutting issues of peace, global
health, and sustainability using collaborative and integrated approaches and innovations that provide solutions for change to address such
threats and challenges. With the launch of the PEGASUS Institute, we seek to address these links through various platforms, share
knowledge and strategies, educate and foster change, action and advocacy through a transdisciplinary, multisectoral and interconnected
approach.
With the understanding that humanity and our ecosystem are interconnected and that conflict is often the main social determinant of health,
which produces a wide variety of direct health challenges, it causes great difficulties in the provision and access to health services. health
and limits health systems, the PEGASUS Institute promotes holistic approaches. to global health, based on mutually beneficial partnerships
and participatory actions. The PEGASUS Institute continues to develop and broaden its scope of priorities for knowledge sharing in
research, education, field experiences, advocacy, and policy. We look forward to playing a humble role in fostering the development of
innovations and solutions to help reduce disparities, inequalities and social injustice and promote peace, global health and sustainability for
all. The Institute brings together leaders and supporters of measurable change, such as physicians, nurses, and trainees, policy makers,
academics, researchers, students, health-related organizations, community members, and a variety of speakers and stakeholders to share
ideas and strategies on Global Health and the advancement of social, cultural, economic and environmental determinants of health.
At our current crossroads in planetary existence, there has never been a more urgent need for such a holistic approach with a commitment
to social justice and professional ethics to secure the future of our local communities and our global village. With the various initiatives and
innovations of the PEGASUS Institute, we call the participants to action, healing and reconciliation with populations and the planet,
through a mentality of hope, hope for a healthier, more equitable, more peaceful future and sustainable for all.
In peace and solidarity,
Dr. Neil Arya
Founding Board President
PEGASUS Institute
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Vision
A world where peaceful
interaction provides for
sustainable global health.

Mission
To promote equity, justice and global health
in its nexus with peace and environmental
sustainability through interactive fora to
share research, education, field
experiences, advocacy and policy.
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Our Unique Approach
To encourage and support collective action to meet shared health needs and
address global planetary health challenges.
EQUITY & DIVERSITY

TANGIBLE SOLUTIONS

RESPECT

• We are committed to transforming
society into one that encourages,
supports, and celebrates diverse
voices. We strive to build an inclusive
community unified in our shared
commitment to social responsibility.

• We facilitate the sharing of insights and
cultivate development of strategies to
promote innovations relevant to each local
context.

• Within Pegasus Institute the value of respect is
expressed as taking the time to look and listen
actively, to ensure support is given to all life.

ENGAGEMENT
• We strive to engage in dialogue with
colleagues, partners, and a wide variety of
informed voices from around the globe in
everything we do. We aim to work in a
collaborative manner to enable
empowerment and prioritize local voices in
developing local solutions.

• Support improved and more sustainable health and
wellness outcomes for all people and communities
by addressing inequalities, discriminatory practices
and unjust power relations that impede global
health.
• Seek health and wellness outcomes for all people
and communities with protection for the vulnerable,
equity for the disadvantaged, and justice for those
whose rights are violated.

COMPASSION

• As stewards of life on this planet, we seek to
CRITICAL THINKING
demonstrate compassion for all life through
• We strive to tackle difficult truths, ask tough promotion of sustainable approaches for our
ecosystem.
questions, and challenge alternatives in a
safe space by having an open mindset,
• Understanding the causes and being aware of the
actively listening and embracing shared
suffering of life and land, we promote informed
learning when tackling current and pressing actions to alleviate these
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Strategic
Directions
1. Provide platforms to promote
discourse.
2. Develop transdisciplinary/
interprofessional collaborations.
3. Promote avenues for action and
advocacy
4. Develop a knowledge base to support
participatory action.
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Strategic Activities
Strategic Direction #1- Provide platforms to
promote discourse

Strategic Direction #3- promote avenues for action and
advocacy

Activities

Activities

1.1- Develop and facilitate platforms for learning, sharing and
reflection which will include speaker series, webinars,
conferences, events and online forums to engage a broad
cross-section of collaborators in a process of reflection,
dialogue and action.

3.1- Engage a broad cross-section of partners, sharing ideas,
opportunities, techniques, approaches, concepts, collaborations and
programs that foster active participation to improve global health,
promote peace and enhance sustainability.

1.2- Develop and facilitate platforms for capacity building and
action to improve health, create equity, foster peace, support
environmental sustainability and strengthen the health and
wellbeing of people and the environment.

Strategic Direction #2- Develop and support
transdisciplinary collaborations
Activities
2.1- Identify and create lateral and vertical relationships with
global health, peace and sustainability partners (non-profits,
academic institutions, those with lived experience, experts,
researchers, etc.).
2.2- Establish formal and informal strategies to create,
maintain and advance partnerships and collaborations.

Strategic Direction #4- Develop an evidence informed
knowledge base to support participatory action
Activities

4.1- Gather, collect, disseminate and share qualitative and quantitative
data on Global Health, peace and ecological sustainability including
literature reviews, systematic reviews, and recordings of lived
experiences.
4.2- Conduct research, in collaboration with global partners, on aspects
of Global Health and its intersection with peace and ecological
sustainability.
4.3- Facilitate knowledge translation opportunities and promote
knowledge mobilization and exchange
4.4- Build capacities and share expertise and insights reciprocally with
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global partners on data collection, monitoring & evaluation and research

Core Activities
Publication
of
Information

Policy and
Supporting
Advocacy

French

English

Educational
Activities

Experienced
professionals,
Academics,
Students, Young
Professionals, those
with lived
experience,
Community Members

Spanish
Interactive
Events

Research
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Organizational Structure
And Capacity
(Advises)
Board of Directors
Advisory
(Honorary)
Board

President
(Dr. .Neil Arya)

Secretary/
Treasurer
(Gertrude
Omoro)

Direct Human
Capacities

Finance
Committee

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive Director
(Melissa Whaling)
Events Director
(Cameal Soverall)

8 Directors
2 Staff Members
11 Advisory Members
6 Event Leads
19 Social Media & SYP
6 Francophone Network
20 Latin American
Network

• = 72 (70 Volunteers)
Events
Committee
(Leads)

Student and
Young
Professionals
Committee

Communications
and Social Media
Committee

Francophone
Network

Latin
American
Network

Interdisciplinary, diverse
backgrounds, diverse levels of
expertise, multiple perspectives
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